This paper reports the evaluation of a Recursive-Diagnostic Framework (RDF) based paper prototype for a clinical information system in the intensive care unit (ICU). Based on an observation of the reliability and validity of RDF concepts when applied to real-world data, it was hypothesised that an RDF-based information design might facilitate more efficient information processing by ICU medical and nursing staff. Eight nurses and four senior medical consultants participated in an experimental protocol that involved completing ICU tasks with patient data using conventional vs RDF designs. Nurses were asked to complete change detection tasks, whereas doctors completed diagnostic tasks. The results of the experiments show that nurses were able to identify significantly more changed parameters over broader time spans using the new design compared to the old. Doctors show greater levels of diagnostic agreement using the new design. These findings support the view that the structure of information in the new design better supports ICU roles and common situation awareness.
INTRODUCTION
and Miller and Sanderson (2000; 2003a; b) presented the Recursive Diagnostic Framework (RDF), inspired by Work Domain Analysis (Rasmussen, Pejtersen & Goodstein. 1994; Vicente, 1999) , for modelling information use in ICUs. The RDF is comprised of two dimensions: the Recursive Hierarchy (RH) which represents the patient as a biological system, and the Diagnostic Framework (DF) which is based on Klein's (1998) elements of situation (Miller & Sanderson, 2003) .
prototype evaluation experiments, which were Phase 3 of a broader program (see also Miller & Sanderson, 2003a) .
Briefly, Phase 1 involved a field study that collected 57 videocued recall interview transcripts coded within the RDF and used to analyse information use in the ICU. Phase 2 involved the design of an information representation based on the Phase 1 analysis.
The Phase 1 coded transcripts were also used to assess the reliability and validity of the RH and DF dimensions of the RDF. The validity of Klein's Recognition-Primed Decision (RPD) framework has been established (Klein, Calderwood & Clinton-Cirocco 1986; Klein & Calderwood (1991) . However the reliability of the DF interview transcript coding scheme based on the RPD required assessment. Thus 10% of the interviews were randomly selected and analysed. Coding reliability using Cohen's kappa was found to be 0.72. This finding suggests that the DF coding scheme can be reliably applied. Additionally, Cohen's kappa was largest for associations between domain experts. This suggests that the DF coding scheme also captures domain specific concepts. Transition matrices were developed from time-state protocols of the doctors' interview transcripts (Ashby, 1956 ). The transition matrices were used to assess the validity of the RH as a representation of doctors' conceptualisation of patient This paper reports the findings of RDF based design physiology. Figure 1 is a diagram of the transition matrix of mean proportions of transitions consolidated across all five field study patients. Figure 1 is organised according to VSM functional relations and shows that the major transitional proportions cluster within VSM Functions.
The results of the reliability and validity studies indicated that the RH and DF dimensions are consistent with clinician's conceptualisations of the ICU work domain. It logically followed that an information representation designed on the basis of an RDF model would support these conceptualisations which would be evident in improved clinical situation awareness.
Based on this reasoning, two sets of hypotheses-one for nurses and one for doctors-were proposed given differences in work roles and information use identified in Phase 1. For nurses it was hypothesised that an RDF based information design would facilitate greater situation awareness as reflected in higher levels of change event detection, drawing on a greater number of patient parameters, over a wider span of data over time, than a conventional design. For doctors it was hypothesised that the RDF based design would facilitate the identification of higher numbers of failed physiological systems, and improved common situation awareness as reflected in greater diagnostic agreement than the conventional design. Figure 2 summarises the relationships between the RDF developed in Phase land the Phase 2 paper prototype design (Miller & Sanderson, 2003a) . As shown, the RDF provides the basis for the overall information structure in the design. Within this framework, discrete design elements were developed that integrated elements of decision making with physiological information. 
The RDF based design

METHOD Participants
Volunteer participants from the Princess Alexandra Hospital ICU, Brisbane, included eight full-time qualified senior critical care nurses and four senior medical consultants holding qualifications in ICU medicine. Apparatus represented in both the Old and New paper-based designs. All information associated with diagnoses or clinical opinion was omitted from the evaluation representations. The two designs are shown in Figure 3 .
Nurses were provided with instructiodresponse sheets that asked them to complete various patient change detection tasks. Change detection tasks involved the identification of changed patient parameters, the direction of change (recovered or deteriorated), and the admission day and time of the onset of change. The doctors' instructiodresponse sheet asked them to complete tasks involving failed systems and current state diagnosis .
nurses and doctors. The questionnaire probed the perceived advantages and disadvantages of the Old and New designs and two additional questions focussed on the logical structuring and grouping of information in the new design. Procedure evaluation session began with a 15-minute familiarisation session for both designs. The task sheets were read and participants were encouraged to ask questions.
The presentation of Old and New designs was counterbalanced so that both designs and all patient data sets were presented in all orders for each participant group. Following familiarisation, the first design was presented using a patient handover format during which the researcher presented the patient's relevant past medical history and their history on admission.
Four complete, de-identified patient data sets were A post-evaluation questionnaire was administered to the All participants were exposed to the same procedure. Each Participants were then given 20 minutes to complete a task sheet for the first data presentation. A warning signal was given five minutes from the end of the trial. The second data presentation was then given. This process was iterated until all four patient data sets and two presentations each of the old and new designs were completed. Once the four task sheets had been completed a post-evaluation questionnaire was administered as a structured interview. The interview also served to debrief participants. The entire process took approximately two hours.
RESULTS
Data from the task completion sheets were collated separately for doctors and nurses and screened for confounding variables. No significant confounding variables were identified. In particular there were no significant training effects.
Results for Nurses
We were first interested to know how much of the patient situation nurses attended to in each design. We operationalised patient situation as the total patient hours spanned by nurses as they used each design. Patient hours were the number of hours from the day of admission to the most recently noted time by each nurse for each patient data set. The total hours spanned were converted to proportions of the total hours for each data set for each nurse, allowing mean proportions to be calculated for the Old and New designs. The results of a directional, matched-sample t-test supported the hypothesis that nurses using the new design reviewed a greater span of data over timr, p<0.05.
either of the following was true: (1) at least one parameter deviated from a previously stable state and (2) at least one parameter reached a peak value of more than 10% of its preceding state. The change event had to be a sustained change or it had to have been specifically treated. Using this definition, 'correct' change events and 'correct' associated parameters were coded and analysed using signal detection methods (Proctor & Van Zant, 1994; Wickens, 1992) . For events detected and parameters identified we examined participants' sensitivity and response bias across the Old and New designs. Using signal detection terminology, d' is the detectability of important information, and p is the response bias of participants in reporting change events. As Table 1 shows, for event detection there were no significant differences in either d' or f! across New and Old designs. However, for parameter identification there were significant differences in both d' and p, p<0.05. With the New design, nurses detected changed parameters better yet their responding was more conservative (a more negative response bias).
Results for Doctors
The coding of the doctors' data presented challenges. The doctors' tasks typically covered the whole of a patient's data set and involved processes that changed over time. Because of the changing nature of events it was therefore difficult to define a point that was more correct than any other point, making it difficult to define the correct rejections and false alarms required for a signal detection analysis (Proctor & Van Zant, 1994; Wickens 1992) .
Several approaches were considered but these were problematic for logistical and practical reasons. However, data coding issues were resolved by using the pooled responses of all doctors for each patient as a reference for each individual doctor. This approach was considered to be reasonable given the homogeneity and level of seniority of the participating doctors. Using this approach, a 'hit' was a response that was included in the response pool and a 'miss' was the omission of a response.
Proportions of agreement were calculated as illustrated in pooled diagnoses included six possible diagnoses (the row and column labels). In Table 2 all four doctors agreed on the diagnosis despite the many opportunities for mismatch. The same table was constructed and process followed for doctors receiving patient 1's data in the Old design. Tables such as these were constructed for all four patient data sets in the Old and New designs.
proportions for each patient and the mean proportions calculated for old and new designs. Statistical testing involved a directional t-test based on the hypothesis that the new design supported higher levels of agreement than the old design. Thus there were significant differences related to diagnostic agreement such that higher proportions of diagnoses were agreed upon by doctors in the new design, p<0.05. This finding supports the hypothesis that the new design promoted higher levels of common situation awareness. The same approach was used to collate data associated with the number of failed physiological systems identified. No significant differences were found in the number of failed physiological systems identified in the Old vs New designs.
Post-evaluation questionnaire results
that familiarity with the Old design was its main advantage, together with the ability to see data patterns at specific times and to make time-based annotations. Disadvantages included difficulty seeing trends across days and trying to match data with therapeutic goals and actions. One participant noted that as a consequence of these factors there is a tendency to 'fill in the gaps' mentally because the effort it takes to find the relevant data is high.
Advantages of the New design were that trends were more easily recognisable and that treatments and goals were grouped with data relating to these. For these reasons it was easier to extract meaning from the data. Disadvantages with the New Numbers of agreements were then converted to
The results of the post-evaluation questionnaire suggested design were that it was difficult to see hour by hour changes, the grouping of information was unfamiliar, and there were issues with the representation of time using perspective on a static display.
The purpose of this investigation was to confirm the hypothesis that the structuring of displayed information according to the RDF promotes improved situation awareness given that the RDF-based design is more consistent with medical and nursing conceptualisations in the ICU and better integrates decision relevant information within a physiological framework. This hypothesis was generally supported.
The results for nurses show that they spanned a greater amount of patient data using the New design than the Old. There was however, no significant difference between the New and Old designs in relation to detecting change events. Given differences in the amount of data spanned, this suggests that the distributions of events detected were different depending on the information representations. Determining the nature of these differences remains for future research. In addition, nurses were able to identify more parameters associated with change events. Their awareness of change situation was considerably richer in information using the New design. differences in their ability to identify failed systems across designs. The failed systems identification task tended to focus doctors on isolated parts of the data set, possibly in ways that are similar for both designs. However, there was significantly greater current state diagnostic agreement among doctors using the New design. This suggests that the New design promotes greater shared or common situation awareness. This is particularly important given the strategic role that doctors plan in relation to patient care and the need to coordinate strategic directions across patient shifts.
Finally it is also noted that there were no significant training effects identified within the assessment of confounding variables. This suggests that the New design supports direct perception in ways that facilitate efficient information processing and situation awareness.
DISCUSSION
The results for doctors show that there were no significant
In conclusion, the result of this experiment provides a measure of 'proof in principle' that the RDF-based paper prototype facilitates clinically relevant outcomes, even though it is based on a different kind of work domain formalism than conventionally used (Rasmussen et al., 1994; Vicente, 1999) . This conclusion also suggests that the design should be pursued to an electronic prototype version suited to the ongoing investigation of clinical decision making in ICU.
